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Banana Pancakes- Jack Johnson
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Well can’t you see that it’s just (Am) raining
There ain’t no need to go (G) outside, but (D7) baby…
You (G) hardly even (D7) notice (Am) when I try to (C7) show you,
This (G) song is meant to (D7) keep ya’ from (Am) doin’ what you’re (C7) supposed to,
(G) Wakin’ up too (D7) early, (Am) maybe we could (C7) sleep in,
(G) Make you banana (D7) pancakes, (Am) pretend like it’s the (C7) weekend, (Am) now.
We could pretend it all the (G) time.
Can’t you see that it’s just (Am) raining? Ain’t no need to go (G) outside.
But just (D7) maybe...
Ha-(G)-la ka (D7) ukulele, (Am) mama made a (C7) baby,
(G) Really don’t mind to (D7) practice, cause (Am) you’re my little (C7) lady.
(G) Lady, lady (D7) love me, cause I (Am) love to lay you (C7) lazy,
(G) We could close the (D7) curtains (Am) pretend like there’s no (C7) world
(Am) Outside.
We could pretend it all the (G) time.
Can’t you see that it’s just (Am) raining? Ain’t no need to go (G) outside.
Ain’t no need, aint no (Am) need. Mmm mmm mmm (G) mmmm.
Can’t you see, can’t you (Am) see? Rain all day and I don’t (G) mind.
But the (Am) telephone’s singin’, ringing’, it’s too early don’t pick it up. (D)
We don’t need to
We got (Am) everything we need right here and everything we need is (D) enough.
Just so easy
When the (Bm) whole world fits inside of your arms
Do we (Em) really need to pay attention (C) to the alarm
Wake up (G) slow mmm (D) mmmmm, wake up (G) slow.
But (D7) baby,
You (G) hardly even (D7) notice (Am) when I try to (C7) show you,
This (G) song is meant to (D7) keep ya’ from (Am) doin’ what you’re (C7) supposed to,
(G) Wakin’ up too (D7) early, (Am) maybe we could (C7) sleep in,
(G) Make you banana (D7) pancakes, (Am) pretend like it’s the (C7) weekend, (Am) now
We could pretend it all the (G) time.
Can’t you see that it’s just (Am) raining? Ain’t no need to go (G) outside.
Ain’t no need, aint no (Am) need.
Rain all day and I really, (G) really, really don’t mind.
Can’t you see, can’t you (Am) see? You gotta wake up (G) slow.
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That’s All Right Mama - Elvis

(A) Well that’s all right, mama,
That’s all right for you,
That’s all right mama, just (A7) anyway you do.
Well, that’s all (D) right, that’s all right,
That’s all (E7) right now mama any way you (A) do.
Well, Mama she done told me,
Papa done told me too,
Son, that gal you’re foolin’ with , she (A7) ain’t no good for you.
Well, that’s all (D) right, that’s all right,
That’s all (E7) right now mama any way you (A) do.
( Just ukes for one verse...)
I’m leaving town, baby,
I’m leaving town for sure,
Well, then you won’t be bothered with me (A7) hangin’ round you door.
But, that’s all (D) right, that’s all right,
That’s all (E7) right now mama any way you (A) do.
All the way through again.

Dizzy - Tommy Roe
(D) (G) (C) (G)
X Chord
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(D) (G) (C) (G)

CHORUS
(D) Dizzy, (G) (B7)
I’m so (E) dizzy (A) my head is (B7) spinning
Like a (E) whirlpool, (A) it never (B7) ends.
And it’s (E) you, girl, (A) making it (B7) spin,
You’re makin’ me (F) dizzy. (Bb) (C) (Bb)
(F) First time that I (Bb) saw you girl
I (C) knew that I just (Bb) had to make you (F) mine. (Bb)(C)(Bb)
(F) But it’s hard to (Bb) talk to you with
(C) Fellas hangin’ (Bb) round you all the (F)
time. (Bb)(C)(Bb)
(C) I want you for my sweet pet,
But (Bb) you keep playin’ hard to get(A) Going round in circles all the (A7) time.
CHORUS
I (F) finally got to (Bb) talk to you and
I (C) told you just (Bb) exactly how I (F) felt. (Bb)(C)(Bb)
(F) Then I held you (Bb) close to me and
(C) Kissed you and my (Bb) heart began to (F) melt. (Bb)(C)(Bb)
(C) Girl you’ve got control of me, cause’
(Bb) I’m so dizzy I can’t see
I (A) need to call a doctor for some (A7) help.

